I. INTRODUCTION
In the country of Indonesia where natural wealth and crops are a gift fro m God Almighty, One of the minerals and mineral min ing. However, in the case of mine product management, it may reap the problems particularly related to mining permits that may have legal implications for civil and criminal law enforcement. All characteristics of mineral and coal min ing business activities. It is necessary to ensure the management, supervision of mining for legal certainty in the world of mineral and coal mining. Where Law No. 4 The fundamental change that occurs is the change of the contract system of work and the agreement into a licensing system, so that the Government is no longer in a position parallel to the business actors and the licensing party to the business actors in the mineral and coal mining industry. The presence of Law No. 4 of 2009 on Mineral and Coal Mining (Minerba Law), the Minerba Law reaps weaknesses against legal sanctions, especially criminal sanctions that are still considered weak. If the application of criminal sanction is affirmed in criminal prosecution, it is possible that business actors in the minerba field will be more careful.
Systematics in Law Nu mber 4 Year 2009 (Minerba Act) are as follows:
1. General Provisions;
2.
Principles and Objectives; 3.
Mineral and coal control; 4.
Authority of mineral and coal mining management; 5.
Mining areas; 6.
Mining Business; 7.
Mining Business License 8.
Licensing of Mining Business License; 9.
People 
II. DISCUSSION ISSUES

A. Weak License of Monitoring of Mining License
Potentially Can Trigger Violation of Crime Mal-administration in granting mining permits by authorized officers is highly potential for criminal offenses. This act has the potential to lead to abuse of authority. This admin istrative malad ministration can be analyzed through the character of authority and legitimacy of government acts. Nevertheless, all acts of abuse of authority may be liable, unless there is a financial loss to the state. A government official who does not have the authority to engage in a particular legal act can't be declared as a perpetrator of abuse of authority, if he has undertaken a state administrative action or decision which is not within the scope of his / her authority. There is no authority, then there is no abuse of authority. In the management and supervision of mining, the use of authority has a close relationship with the policy. The granting of mining permits is the decision of the competent authority. The nature of this decision can be assessed through the character of distribution authority. The functions and authorities of the regional government as stipulated in On the other hand, Laica Marzuki's . 1 statement in commenting on the beleidregel policy that can't be brought before the judge or can't be punished, because the policy is not part of the legislation. In essence the "beleidsregel" policy is part of the government's freedom of action discretionary power or commonly known as freies ermessen. When it is proven that an official-misuses his or her policy of abuse of power, there will be two kinds depending on the classification of offenses and liability covering the responsibilities of office and personal responsibility. "No one shall be punished other than by the force of a pre-existing law".
According to Djojodigoeno in Andi Hamzah 3 the term norm is commonly used although there are other writings that replace the term with the rules. The norm has values in a series of abstract conceptions that live among human groups as a provision that must be obeyed by everyone in the social life of the community, and has the task of ensuring lawfu l order in society. Legislators, especially of the legislator (wetgiver) can set the norm, so that most of the norms can be found in the law. The form of norm in the law or other rules is basically a prohib ited act or a necessity to do (verboden of 1 
B. The Inadequate Supervision of Officials Against Mining Businessmen Potentially Can Trigger Violation of Criminal Acts
Supervision is essentially aimed at preventing errors and pointing out the right way and purpose. By applying the
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principle of coordination, the nature of supervision can be optimal and can be a solution in realizing a balance, namely the management of mines that are environmentally sound and thus can realize the imp lementation of law enforcement in mining business. It is better to have the supervision of the community for social supervision, in contrast to the supervision made by the officials responsible for the implementation of the mining business. Through the supervision of the community as control of the control to foster awareness within each person the importance of environmental protection and environmental management, in which the surrounding communities are d irectly affected by the mining business.
The district / municipality government is one of the parties with the authority to supervise the implementation of "good min ing practices" in a mineral mining business in its mining area and the responsible Agency is the Department of Energy and Mineral Resources (ESDM), this is based on Article 8 Minerba Act. Supervision of the implementation of "good mining practice" conducted on the aspects of the provisions of safety and health of min ing work; reclamation and post min ing activities, mineral and coal resources conservation efforts, mine waste management from a mining business activity in solid, liquid, or gas form to meet environmental quality standards before being released to environmental media by reviewing the Mining Business License (IUP), Plan Work and Cost Report (RKA B) and Quarterly Report include: With the weak supervision of government agencies that have the potential to occur the implementation of criminal offenses is not effective with the consequences of business actors not imp lementing "good min ing practice", which where the min ing business actor sometimes becomes an opportunity to make a deviation against some rules that have been determined in Law Nu mber 4 Year 2009 (Minerba Act). For criminal prosecution and penalties in the Minerba Act are still relatively small and not comparable with what has been done exploration of min ing in this min ing business in the interests of business in corporation, thus ignoring the "good mining practice".
Where a criminal offense is an act committed under certain circu mstances and circumstances by law is prohibited, which in consequence has occurred may result in corporal punishment and / or morals for the perpetrator. Whereas Mining is part or all of the phases of activities in the framework of research, management and exploitation of minerals or coal covering general investigation, exploration, feasibility study, construction, mining, processing and refining, transportation and sales, and post-mining activities. Whereas the criminal act of min ing is an act that is prohibited by regulations-imposed sanctions for the perpetrators of the act, in order to protect the activities and efforts of mineral mining and coal For the existence of criminal responsibility, it must be clear in advance who can be accounted for. This means that it should be noted who is declared a maker for a particular offense. This issue involves the subject of criminal offenses that are generally formulated by the law makers for the criminal offenses concerned. The placement of a corporation as a subject of criminal law is that the offender of the corporation is incorporated as a funcionneel daderschap, since corporations in the modern world have an important role in economic life that has many functions, such as employers, producers, pricing, foreign exchange users and others -other.
The view of the corporate criminal liability system as a subject of criminal law, namely:
1. The manager of the corporation as the maker, then the board is responsible; 2. The corporation as the maker, then the board is responsible; and 3. Corporations as makers and those responsible. If a criminal act in the field of mining is carried out by a legal entity, then that which can be prosecuted is a legal entity, but the sentence imposed by a judge in addition to imprisonment, as well as penalties against the caretaker. In addition to the legal entity is sentenced in the form of a fine penalty with a weighting plus 1/3 (one third ) of the maximu m provision of a fine penalty imposed. Then the judge may also impose additional penalties on a legal entity in the form of revocation of business license and / or revocation of its legal entity status. In the Criminal Code there are t wo types of criminal sanctions, namely "Criminal Penalty" and "Additional Criminal Law" which is regulated in Article 10. Th is also happens in the Minerba Act. Types of criminal sanctions that may be imposed in the form of principal and additional criminal sanctions. Furthermore, when observed the criminal provisions of the Minerba Act using the pattern of cumulative and alternative criminal threats . The Criminal Code is known for minimal public penalty, maximally general and special maximu m. Therefore, in determining the severity of the crime, the judge shall be granted the freedom fro m minimu m to maximu m as a reasonable reaction fro m the offense committed by the defendant. The provisions in the Minerba Act also when examined in accordance with the same matters as stipulated in the Criminal Code, thus stated in the articles only contain a special maximu m criminal threat, and automatically the general minimu m provisions in the Criminal Code apply to criminal acts as regulated in the Minerba Act
The Minerba Act threatens the very high penalty of penalties against human as well as legal entities but is not accompanied by rules on how the criminal act is carried out and substitution alternative if the fine is not fulfilled. By not regulating how the criminal act is carried out it will affect the active or whether the threat of revenge is threatened.
III. CONCLUSIONS
Judging from the above description is still the weakness of supervision in Law Nu mber 4 Year 2009 where the perpetrators of criminal and corporate criminal liability are only directed to the corporation in the broadest sense, the supervision should be done by the central and regional government should first understand: a. Minerals and coal are non-renewable natural resources that have an important role in fu lfilling the livelihood of the people, and provide a real added value to the national economy in an effort to achieve prosperity and welfare of the people, in order to create a balance between the application of criminal or civil law in ecosystem air, water, and soil;
b. Mineral and coal min ing activities containing economic value shall be initiated since the attempt to know the position, area, reserve amount, and geography of the land containing minerals and coal. Once the reserve is found then the process of explo itation (production), transport, and other supporting industries will have a very high economic value so that it will open the business competition within the chain of the industry, it will be a criminal act;
c. Business actors in minerals and coal will tend to maximize the mines in which due to the existence of supervision and the application of criminal and civ il penalties due to the rules between the central and local governments are still overlapping, consequently the application of especially the criminal law is sometimes only empty and pepesan ineffective in the absence of oversight, execution and decisive action by the government.
IV. SUGGESTIONS
The central and local governments should be more responsive to the overlapping problems that occur in the perpetrators of criminal acts and criminal liability by corporations only to the corporation in the broad sense, where due to the weak supervision and legal action due to negligence by the minerals and min ing business actors, the central government needs to revise the related criminal penalty rules in Law No. 4 of 2009 on Mineral and Coal Mining, thereby thereby supporting the implementation of preventive legal actions through integrated supervision.
